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Thanks to your help we can bless others!
My daughter Christine and I along with my newest grandchild Elizabeth, travelled to Long Island for two
days a couple of weeks ago to help in the Food Pantry at Fountainhead Congregation pastored by one
of our speakers, Dr. Lynn Lucas. Your donations to this helped us bring a van full of food to give to the
pantry. Additionally Christine and I went shopping with Dr. Lynn and some of her crew to get needed
canned goods one afternoon and fresh produce from the Federal Food
Bank the next morning. We then sorted all the food and helped box it up
to get it ready for 2 distribution days. Dr. Lynn and her team do all the
shopping, organizing, boxing and bagging up on food for families and then
distributing it outside the church as people drive up. They do this 3 times/
week plus a weekly distribution of baby formula, diapers, and clothing for
babies and small children once a week. They also have a regular clothing
drive. WOW, no pun intended! The need for food has increased greatly and
the church serves between 35 - 50 cars each time. Dr. Lynn goes up to
each car and oﬀers prayer. Some who have declined prayer in the past are
now receptive to it and there have been testimonies of God moving in the
families’ lives. Glory to God and God bless the hard work of everyone at
Fountainhead Congregation. It is a huge eﬀort for a small church. A few
volunteers do come from other churches to help! Praise God! The church
did regular weekly give aways before COVID for those in need in their
church, but since COVID the need has so grown in the community that
they decided to extend their outreach. In the last 3 months they have fed about 5,000 families and many
have testified that they would have lost their housing if they had not had this help!

News from Kurdistan and Syria
Greetings from Syria. I still pinch myself each morning when I wake up here. We are staying in a guest
house so haven’t really interfaced much with the community but we have been meeting with leaders of
various departments. We have been so welcomed here. It turns out that our wait in Kurdistan for 3
months has show our commitment to them. They said they can’t
believe we persevered to come here and waited 3 months.

Nicola & Dr. Tania in Syria

This area of Syria is very diﬀerent to other Middle Eastern countries I
have been in. There’s much more equality for women and every
senior position must have a man and a woman to share that position.
They are not overly Islamic and much less conservative than
Kurdistan. There is religious freedom here. However, it is an unstable
county and there is complicated political freedom, if any. Many Kurds
are separated from their families who live in regime areas.

Please pray for us the next 2 weeks. We need to find a house and
move, hire a translator and security. We will continue meeting with the leaders in the region and make
an assessment of the work that needs doing. We have had encouraging feedback — one leader said
she can’t describe how she knows this but when she looks at us she feels that we love the Kurds and
that we are diﬀerent to other foreigners who come here. She said she can tell that we want to integrate
into the culture and not just visit.
Of course pray for our safety — the main threats are car bombs, drone strikes and kidnapping. We feel
at peace. Please continue to pray for peace and wisdom for Dr. Tania and me ~~~~~ Nicola

We were able to bless the shelter with a $1000
donation in May. This is a ministry that we want
to continue to bless on a regular basis. The director,
Rita, joined us for an important Zoom call in May,
which gave many an opportunity to hear more about
this vital ministry in Israel. Israel is currently having a
spike in Covid, so your prayers are also needed!

Free Zoom Meetings
All our spring events had to be cancelled due to Covid. During this time we have had some speakers
share messages via Zoom. June Evans, Karen Davis from
Israel, Dr. Lynn Lucas have joined us and their messages are
posted on our Media Page on our website. We have also done
a live Facebook event for our H.O.P.E. for Moms of Prodigals
group with Denise Ridley and Lisa Gould. In May we initiated
“Sister Chat” via Zoom which is a meeting held every other
week where we have time to get to know one another better in
smaller groups via break-out rooms. It is a time of fellowship and
discussion Prayer is also oﬀered on an individual basis at the end
of the meeting.
Karen Davis will join us again on July 22 and Denise Ridley on
August 5. Other speakers are also being planned. For now we will continue to oﬀer these meetings free
of charge and receive oﬀerings to help oﬀset the costs of web design, advertising and giving speaker
honorariums and oﬃce time.

Your oﬀerings help us continue the work of the ministry.
Donations gratefully received at GodConferences.com
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